
 

UPCOMING EVENTS  

 Next Board Meeting                      
June 11, 2019                                              

David Chen Chinese Restaurant                         
6:15pm Dinner                                                                            
7:00pm Meeting                      

 Monthly Dinner Meeting             
June 25, 2019                                         

David Chen Chinese Restaurant                 
85 Old Mt. Kisco Rd.                                

Armonk, NY                                             
(914) 273-6767                                    

6:00pm Reg. & Conversation              
6:45pm Dinner                                    

7:30pm Image Comp 

 Photo Imaging Workshop            
July 28-August 2, 2019                                 

Hobart & William Smith College          
Geneva, NY 
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Lisa Cuchara: Photoshop Blending Modes 

Get Your Images Ready Now! 
Our 2nd Quarterly Image Comp is on 

June 25th 

The first release of Adobe Photoshop was in 
1990. For 29 years this image enhancing software 
has been a tool many photographers use to work 
on their photographs. With all the updates that 
Adobe has made over the years, one of the earli-
est tools in Photoshop is the one that many pho-
tographers overlook today and that is Blending 
Modes.  Blend modes are a way to combine im-

age layers together, using mathematical formu-
las, to “blend” the images in different ways. 
With 27 different treatments and the ability to 
vary the amount of effect the blend mode has 
on the underlining images the overall effects 
seem limitless. 
At our May 28th General meeting at David 
Chen Chinese Restaurant in Armonk, NY, Pho-
toshop expert Lisa Cuchara showed us how 
we can use Photoshop blend modes to create 
new and artistic effects with images that may 
start out mediocre and end up dramatic art piec-
es. By experimenting with different images, 
textures and blend modes you see what works 
with each combination of image layers. No 
matter how crazy or awful the results, you can 
always use the Cntl/Option Z keys to undue the 
results and start over. Don’t be afraid to make 
mistakes, trial and error is a good way to learn 
how to use this tool. 
Lisa has some favorite modes that she uses the 
most. They are the Multiply to darken, Screen 
to lighten, Softlight for contrast and Overlay to 
lighten lights and darken darks. Once you have 
your photo file open with a layer you can use 
your up and down arrow keys to quickly see 

Continued on Page 3 
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Hello all: 

 

May 28th featured Lisa Cuchara as she taught us all about Blending Modes.  
Many tips and tricks were offered by Lisa, giving us more dynamic images to sell.  It 
was a fulfilling educational evening appreciated by all.  We learn a whole lot by com-
ing to our meetings, along with having a GREAT meal at Chen’s Chinese Restaurant, 
chatting with your equals, or BETTERS, ha ha!!! 

 

You now have ONE month to perfect those Images for our 2nd Image Comp on 
June 25th.  Our Master Photographer Judges will fill your brains with their expert cri-
tiquing of EACH IMAGE, telling us of their fine points, AND their shortcomings.  So 
polish them off, fix all their faults, and enter them by Sunday, June 23rd.  You will be 
happy that you put yourself out there for ALL to see, and bettering yourself as the pro-
fessional photographer you are. 

 

NOW GO find a friend and invite them to a meeting.  YOU GET 5 NICASTRO 
POINTS (for $$$ towards our State School tuition) when you convince them to join 
WPPA.  Aspiring membership has been extended for one year, so a prospective mem-
ber could join us for less (only Partial Dues of $160) thru June of 2020.  As a member, 

there is also a discount to attend our Summer School Workshop – it will blow 
your mind, learning from Masters for a week in Geneva. NY. 

 

 It’s to YOUR advantage to be a member – to get smarter at every  
meeting, learning from discussions as you eat. 

 

 You HAVE TO BE HERE if you wish to talk (and listen) to other photogs tell-
ing of their experiences in photography, both GOOD and BAD.  You can learn a lot, 
but to hear, you have to be HERE, and you might get a job from one of us, too!!! 

Isn’t that what it’s all about???    
Sincerely, Frank    

President’s Message 



 

Westchester Section 

2019 Program Schedule 
 

Jun 25  Image Comp 

Jul 28-Aug 2 Photo Imaging Workshop, Geneva, NY 

Aug 27  Steve Labkoff—PS Tips and Tricks 

Sep 24  Image Comp 

Oct 22  Ken Bovat-Posing, Lighting & Color 

Nov 19  Image Comp (3rd Tuesday due to Thanksgiving) 

Dec ??  Holiday Party-Ciao’s Eastchester—7PM 
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2019 Nicastro Points 
Standing 

(On May 31, 2019) 

 

Alan Vollweiler        37 Frank Mohalley     12 

June Greenspan        26 Eric Wessman        6 

Ron Carran        17 Mario Cavalli      3 

Nelson Roman        16  Michael Witkowski                     3 

Richard Getler        13 Peter Lemieszewski             0 

 

 

The two members with the most Nicastro points at the end of 
2019 can earn a $100 scholarship for the State  2020 Photo   
Imaging Workshop  in  Geneva, NY. 

 

MEMBERS NEEDING HELP IN A HURRY 

 If you find yourself in a bind with two shoots at the same time, 
or unable to fulfill an assignment, look at the “Specializing In” column on 
our “Finding a Photographer” page in our Website— 
www.westchesterppa.org .  Any one of us could come to your rescue as a 
shooter (or take the second job off your hands).   All members are willing to 
help, at a moment’s notice, which is why WPPA exists, for each other. 

 So, when you have a minute, look at the website page and jot 
down the phone numbers of those in your particular field of interest, in case 
disaster happens.     
   President: Frank Mohalley 

the effect that each blend mode has on your photo. You can also 
see the varying effects that opacity has on the results. Sometime a 
blend mode will look bad at first but when the effect is reduced the 
effect works better. 
Using textures to layer over otherwise uninspiring photos can 
improve those images immensely. Lisa explained how images of 
clouds, bubbles, bokeh, water droplets, wall paper, old letters, 
peeling paint and old walls can become interesting textures for 
your blending mode use. You can change the color of the texture 
or add a blurring filter to them and finally vary the opacity of the 
texture to affect the underlying image.   
Even though many of us have used Photoshop for years, it was 
inspiring to see how an old tool can help us see the potential in 
some of our images that were waiting to be discovered by Blend 
Modes.    

Lisa Cuchara  Continued from Page 1 

At Our May 28th Meeting: 



  

Officers: 

President  Frank Mohalley 

  914-576-2318 

Vice President Alan Vollweiler 

  914-591-7878 

Treasurer  Frank Mohalley 

  914-576-2318 

Secretary  Frank Mohalley 

  914-576-2318 

Board of Directors: 

Richard Getler  

June Greenspan  

Eric Wessman 

  

Committee Chairpersons: 

Ethics/Grievances Eric Wessman 

Facebook Page TBA 

Hospitality TBA 

Membership Alan Vollweiler 

Image Competition Alan Vollweiler 

Programs  June Greenspan 

Properties Alan Vollweiler 

Publicity  TBA 

Webmaster Alan Vollweiler 

   

Newsletter Editor: 

Alan Vollweiler 914-591-7878 

The WPPA 

We’re on the web 

www.westchesterppa.org 

WPPA     
Website      
Offers a    

Free       
Website Link 

and a       
Gallery  

for its     
Members 

--- 

Sign 

Up 

Today! 

Find us on Facebook  
“Westchester Professional  

Photographers Association” 

www.huntsphoto.com 

100 Main Street 

Melrose, MA 02176 

David Akoubian—Nature Photography 

Bert Behnke—The Complete Photographer 

Art Becker—Architectural Photography 

Jamie Davidson—Breaking Barriers in Your Photography 

PPSNYS State School 

July 28-August 2, 2019 
(Instructors as of February 28, 2019) 

 

Jamie Davidson 
Breaking Through Barriers in Your 
Photography 
Jamie Konarski Davidson is an award-winning outdoor & 
nature photographer with a passion for capturing and 
sharing intimate details of nature and landscapes 
(intimate & grand, rural & urban). Regardless of the sub-
ject, she embraces creative techniques, simple beauty, 
and encourages people in their photographic journeys to 
find their visual voice. Her process emphasizes connect-
ing with subjects and presenting them in ways that con-
vey how she feels in the moment of capture. Her creative 
tools include color, infrared and black/white, macro/close
-up, abstracts, HDR, long exposure, Lensbaby and all the 
tools of the digital darkroom. Being open to experiment 
and try new techniques is the dance of this photographer/
artist. 

During this course, we will explore ways to find and own 

your muse so that your images reflect and express your 

vision, regardless of the subject. We’ll begin with the 

basics of composition, color & design and launch into 

seeing, defining and refining images behind and beyond 

the camera. Whether your subject is a beautiful bloom or 

a broken-down building, an open mind will see a myriad 

of possibilities.  


